
latest amusement is making clothes for that doll. As a dress may
be made in exactly three minutes by the clock it is work and play

combined. I have frequently made aa entire wardrobe for
the doll in ono hour. I usually dislike to sew, but when the
results are so good and when I have such a showing for such a
little work, no wonder I prefer it to reading, and if any of you
want to have some fun, buy a little la-cent microscopic doll
that will break if you look at it severely.

B Eighth Grade,
Horace Mann School.

—Kathleen Dougan,

3137 Portland Avenue.

An Appreciative Audit-are.

If I wore to be as busy as some of the grownup people are.
I am sure I should find a good way to spend my spare moments.
In the first place, I am very fond of reading, and making up lit-
tle stories and poems. Many times at evening I make up little
stories and tell to my little sister, who is very much interested
in them. I think this is one way that I should spend my spare
moments; though there are many other
ways. I think this is the very best be-
cause my little sister enjoys it as much
as I do. —Pearl Walling,

2407 Ninth Street S.
A Fifth Grade,

Monroe School.
m

Earned a Calf.

If I were working and earning wages, I
should invest some of my earnings in
poultry and calves, cows, horses, etc. I
should spend my spare moments in tak-
ing care of the stock and poultry. This
last vacation I earned a calf and some
poultry by working in the harvest field. I
Bpend my spare moments now taking care
of my calf and poultry, as I think it is
fun to feed them.

—Louis Barbeau,
2217 Eighteenth Avenue S,

A Fifth Grade,
Adams School.

School Days Are Happiest.

My spare moments are used in different
Ways. If I had been working I should
maybe take a book or play on the^ piano.
But if I were not, I should do my beet in
helping other people in different ways.

"Well, my little man, how did you spend
your vacation?"

•Worrying all the time because I had to
go back to school in the fall."—From the
Philadelphia Times.

It would depend upon the people that I
help. It may be that some people would
like me to help them sew, and another
•would like me to read to him, but In
every way I like to help them. If it were
at home I should not like it so much. But
there is another way I should like to use my spare moments, and
that is playing with the children. I like to have my little sisters
be "young ladies," as I call them, in long dresses, and I am the
"mama," as they call me. This way of using my moments not
only amuses them but helps me to see that school days are one's
happiest days. —Laura Connolly,

B Seventh Grade, 734 Van Buren Street NE.
Sheridan School.

A rieasing Variety.

In my spare moments I should read, write letters, study, and
best of all, I should like to study law. But at other moments I

should like to play on the piano, and go to some theaters and
other places of amusement. In reading I] should like stories of
adventures, historical works and books of poetry.

B Sixth Grade, —Walter Fraundorf, .
Calhoun School. 3115 Holmes Avenue S-

Be Wiae and Enjoy.

A person with a great deal to do and few moments to spare
\u25a0hould use them for his own enjoyment, and not worry over all
the misfortunes and trials of the day. Read the daily papers or
some good book, so as_to improve your mind as well as give you
pleasure. Pleasure is very needful, but it is not necessary to only

receive pleasure by reading worthless books or wasting time. A
person going to school has not an abundance of time, but what
we have we should use wisely. Lessons alone would not benefit
us, if all we learn comes from school books. In any magazine

or paper we can find a great deal of useful knowledge, and when
reading such things we are learning without knowing it. Why

not put our spare moments to some use instead of wasting them?
Those that enjoy spare moments are the ; ones that use them
.wisely. —Wanda Praiken,

A Eighth Grade, 3034 Sixteenth Avenue S,

South Side High School.
n

Nature's Picture*.

When spare moments come my way I like to go into th«
Woods and paint the beautiful pictures that Mother Nature haa
put there —the brook, with white water lilies growing here and
there; the weeping willow on the shore, dipping into the brook;

and birds nests, and happy children comiag from school wading
in the brook. —Sadie Gleeson,

Sixth Grade, Minnehaha Park.
Minnehaha School.

it
Rent After Labor,

If I were a busy grownup, my program for spare momenta
Would agree with what follows.

The spare moments of%iose whose work requires a great

Aeal of manual exercise should be used in resting the body. This
Test could be obtained in a refreshing little nap; or, as sonn

cannot sleep in the daytime, they should place themselves in a

restful position and employ their minds by reading some re-
freshing book, something which would not require too much
thought. People who are busy all day soon get into the habit of

doing something all the time and when a short rest period falls

to their lot they waste it by wondering how to use it profitably.

.While, if they could only give their mind* some pleasing, easy

work to do, they would be giving their bodies a needed rest and
their minds a useful exercise, and could return to their manual
labor much refreshed. Persons, the majority of whose hours
are filled with either manual or mental labor, certainly must get
very tired, therefore all their spare moments should be given to

rest For the old saying, 'All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy," can be said of

M USe well the moment. What |j
. the hour £

s^ Brings for thy use is in thy f|
g power, ir:
H And what thou best canst jjj.
|* understand sjj

Best claims the service of thy £j
S hand. , —Goethe. |j

growmips as well as little
folks.- 1,

For those \ whose occu-
pation calls for mental
labor and necessitates . a !
great deal of indoor work,
the chief : points\toy-be
considered are • the rest-
ing ofr the mind and the
health of ;-the }body. Those
in - such occupations

should lay aside all\ care
and then go out. La good,

ft Spare momenta are the ||
& gold dust of time. *•

—J. G. Holland. %

- \u25a0
\u25a0 • !\u25a0 ' .'

Amons the Leave* of
a. Book.
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pure air, where they can observe the beauties of na-
ture. They should remember, at such times, not to think too
much of the morrow, 'but to pass down to it a fair inheritance
in to-day's work well done," and enjoy the little rests of every
day. —Lonetta Russell,

B Ninth Grade, 2110 Sixteenth Avenue S.
South Side High School.

H
Too Precious to Waate.

If I had been very busy and was tired when a spare moment
came, the best thing would be to rest. Then when I again re-
sumed my work I should have overcome my fatigue and would
be able to accomplish more.

One can also be very busy but may not feel; tired when a
spare moment comes. Ifthis were my case, the spare momenta
would be taken up In reading good books, or articles, or doing
something else that would be useful. Perhaps I would embroider
doylies or do something else in the line of : fancy work. Alto-
gether my feelings would have a great deal to do with the

course I pursued. Sometimes I would play
and enjoy myself. But this would not be
too often, for spare moments, when one
is busy, are too precious to be wasted in
sheer idleness. They should be used, not
wasted. —Mabelle J. Moberg,

319^Twentieth Avenue S.
A Seventh Grade,.

Jackson School.E3ted.
—Mabelle J. Moberg,

319 Twentieth Avenue S.
l Seventh Grade,

Jackson School.

Tlie Weather Considered.
What I wonld spend my spare moments

doing would depend entirely upon the
kind of a day and the time of day ,it
was. If it were \ a bright and beautiful
day I should no - doubt spend it out of
doors near my flowers, reading or sewing;
but if it were a dull, rainy day I should
spend it in sleeping or rummaging in my
boxes and drawers; while ifit were in the
evening after all studies were learned, I
should like to visit a friend, or perhaps
spend it in meditation, all; by myself.

; - —Helen Petersen, -, 902 Twenty-seventh Avenue S. .
A Seventh Grade,

Seward School. - "

•t
l'ond of Mending. :'\u25a0'

When I have done all my work in
school, I am very fond of reaching into
my desk, getting my reader, and reading.
I am always delighted with the stories in
the school readers.

At home I have two things that, when
I have spare moments, I like to do. Those
are playing on the piano and sewing. I

am very fond of making doll dresses, mending my own clothes,
making handkerchiefs and embroidering doilies.

B Fifth Grade, —Bernice Pratt,
Whittier School. 2951 Harriet Avenue.

A Mechanical Propensity.' -
The way I use spare moments is ia reading about different

kinds of machinery, such as threshing machines and their en-
gines, and locomotives. I, like many other people who are in-
terested in machinery, like to see the different kinds of machin-
ery doing their especial work. Whenever I go any place where
there is machinery I always stop and look at it awhile, or if

I am going across a track
I always look to see if
there is a passenger or
freight train pulling out
of a station. I like to see
the engineer more his
throttle a couple of
notches, and then, of
course, the engine starts
ahead, snorting and puff-

ing, at a greater rate of speed. I like the work of an engineer
and I hope the day will come when I shall be an engineer on somelocomotive. —Arthur Johnson

B Seventh Grade, 814 Twenty-eighth Avenue SSeward School.

On the - Scroll of Fame.
If I were working all day now, I think that I should go to

night school for a few years, thus learning what I would have
learned at day school. After
going to night school I should
buy a small library. Tlien I
could study geography and
may be some day I could go
and discover the north pole,
and have my name written on
the icroll of fame.

—Elmer Richardson,
2930 Girard Avenue S.

B StxtH Grade.
CsJJuhw School.

If I had but a few spare
moments for recreation in-
stead of the many hours
which axe wasted daily, I
should look for it among the
leaves of a book. No time
would I spend on a story with
deep morals and exciting inci-
dents, but on one with little
of that, easily comprehended,
wittyand amusing. I fed rested and quiet afterwards and ready
to continue my work. So this is what my choice falls upon.

A Eighth Grade, -<*orgia York,
South Side High School. 3140 Sixteenth Avenue 5.%

A Parisian Miller.
I nse my spare moments making doll hats, as lam going to

be a milliner when I grow older, ao I can make beautiful hats
for myself and others. I would go to Paris to learn i and aftermany, years had passed Imight become famous, and be known
as one of the greatest milliners in the United States.

B Sixth Grade, ; —Julia Myhre,- Greeley School. 1315 B Twenty-fourth - Street.

*1 ' ; Solid Comfort "la m Den.
I think I should like to work at what some children will

call work, but which is really mostly play. After school, at night,
I learn what lessons I hare, getting through about 4, or half-
past. After that I do necessary things, which take about an hour.
Then, from 5 o'clock until 1, is spare time. I like to go to my
room, shut and lock the door, pull down my curtain after I get
everything prepared just so. I go and lock myself in the closet,
or "den," as I call it. Haw I take solid comfort; no one to come
ia or to watch me. I do sot bava anything to mak* ft di»-

. 7

turbanee, and, oh, how I
enjoy myself! Whenever
I hear the dinner bell I
am always sorry to give
up the occupation of de-
veloping pictures. If I
had very many spare mo-
ments I should always de-
velop pictures.

B Sixth Grade,
Emerson School.

Iftime be of all things the $
:i most precious, wasting time -^& must be the greatest prodi- l|
h gality.—Benjamin Franklin. jt|

—Florence Lewis,
107 W Grant Street

If I had any spare moments. I should finish some of my other
work. I never like to sit idle; IgUways want some kind of work
to do. When I come home from school mama always has some "

little thing for me to do, and after I am done she says that I may
go out and play,with some of my friends. But instead of that I
like better to sew on some little thing.. . -

B Fifth Grade, : . —Emma Odegard, -,-.
Seward SchooL ' 2106 Twenty-seventh Avenue S. -

:;;/ -1,, V' -*./\ . ' • \u25a0.\u25a0 .; .;. v--^;:-t^'
\u25a0\u25a0_. Fus»-ln-Stocklngs.

In my spare moments I should work; if Idid not have any-
thing to repair on my own clothes, I should begin to learn- to

rknit stockings. My first pair I should "knit for the cat and then, '.'•
if I did it right, I should knit for myself. Of course, in the be-
ginning I should knit wrong, so I would probably have to rip it
out. When I finished one pair of stockings I should start an«
other, and so I would soon learn to knit stockings.

.B Sixth Grade, —Theodora Aase,
Monroe School. 2200 Seven and a Half Street S.

II
Besin Like Franklin.

In making good use of spare moments one can almost al-
ways help others, and sometimes become a great man or woman.

• I prefer to spend my spare moments studying be-
cause I want to become a high school:teacher of Latin
or German; although I am not very high in school, I want to
begin to study when I am young and succeed. Benjamin Frank-
lin began when he was young and on that account became a
great American writer. r —Hazel ? Carlson, ;

B'Sixth Grade, 1807 Seventeenth Avenue S.
Adams School.

H
The Wood-Pile a Favorite.

At this time of the year I use my spare moments for piling
wood, because now is the time when wood is stored up for win-
ter. At least, I pile Italways now, for I have a wood pile await-"- ing me at home. I should not alwayspUe'wood In my spare mo- -\u25a0?""*
menta, for one has not always wood to be put up. Perhaps some
of the Juniors would not like it, but it is my favorite task at
this time of the year. —Gust Anderson,

B Seventh Grade. . 2203 Seventh Street S.
Seward SchooL

*A Clever Tiog.

i When I have any spare moments \: take \u25a0my dog out and
teach it tricks. My dog can sit up, speak, walk on her hind legs.
a little way, Jump through my arms, shake hands and now I am
teaching her to ' jump over a pole \ about tfiree:feet from th«ground. The dog enjoys it as much as I do.

A Sixth Grade, .-,.
_

- .... —Perry Chapman,
Whittier School. 2504 Stevens Avenue,

A Busy Little Bee.

Use As Well As Pleasure.
If I were very busy all day and I had any spare moments

fall to me, I should work at some pleasant thing, such as doiliesor Battenberg lace. This I like to do because I may have some
use for it, as well as the pleasure of the work. I like to work
when there is some one to work with me. If I had no one withme I would rather read some interesting book. But the kind of
work I should like to do is rearranging furniture or putting my
room to rights. Often I help mama and when she is through
with me I run and read a few lines. —Hazel G. Roberts

B Fifth Grade, 2911 Columbus Avenue.
Horace Mann School.

II
Birds of Unknown Species.

I like to spend my spare moments embroidering. After schoolI put all thoughts of lessons from my head, and sit at my favor-ite occapation till supper time. I like to work wonderous un-
known birds and flowers with my needle, using the brightestof colored silks. After my pillow, or centerpiece, is done I can-
not always tell, myself, what the figures upon it are meant forbut I am well satisfied with it, for it has afforded me a pleasant,

*n imaginative, and a profitr
Able pastime.

—Agnes Hixon,
1410 Nineteenth Street S.

Adams School.
at

Papa iledgebog (a trifle near-si«hte<lt-' Well, if here isn't mam-ma back from town already!''-From Judge, copyright 1901

A Well-informed Man.
If I were a business person

and bad any spare' minutes, I
would spend them ia reading.
[ should read of the world and .
Its people. ;.I should not only
read of that but of many other
things, so : that if anybody
asked about things I should -
know what to answer.

—Clarence Johnson,
1513 E Eighteenth Street." >

B Sixth Grade, ..
'Adams School. \u25a0'\u25a0

m
Can Saw Wood Any Time.

The way that I should use
my spare moments in winter

after school is that I would go skating on the skating rink that
we almost always hare across the street from our house. And
almost any time I want to, I can go down cellar and saw wood,
because there is plenty of it to saw. If I wanted to I could get
up and make the fire in the store. Once in a while there Is a
load* of wood to throw in that will use my spare moments in a
way which is useful but certainly not agreeable. And some-
times, between my lessons, I could look at my speller or my
arithmetic. —Joe Greene,

A Sixth Grade, 1 W Thirty-third Street.
Lyniale School.

Between Work and Play.
My spare moments are divided; I work and play. In the

morning before school I carry water; at noon I clean my
bird's cage; after school I usually play or work in my car-
penter shop. Sometimes I play tennis or watch the Central
high school football team practice. After -cupper I get my les-
sons, read the paper and play outdoor games.

B Sixth Grade, —Kelsey Havlland,
Emerson SchooL 107 Spruce Place.

China has a canal 2,100 miles long. This is in excess of
any inland waterway of similar usefulness in the world.
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